
curing hoarseness and tried it.
voice broke through and she' now
L. T. Benson, Weston, Ida.

TT TrrcirTTTaTPTw
! " SloarjVjJmifnent is excellent for sore throat, chest pains,
colds and hay fever attacks. A few drops taken on sugar ,

stops" coughing,; and sneezing instantly." A. V. Price, .

Fredonia, . K-n-
s.

,

Pricma, 25c, SOc, and ft.OO.

CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
tion

of
Bids for Automobile for City Uses Art the

Opened and .Referred.

STORH SEWERS IN HEART OF CITY

ture
New Dralas to Be IiwMllod Before

Repairing" is Done In the
Baalaess , District

v' This Year.'-
1

The city council put tn most ,of Its time
Tuesday : evening opening bid and listen-
ing to a- series of klckafrom 'Councilman
Schroeder relative to failure of the city
to provide for the construction of a newer
from Hahscom park to the downtown dis-

trict
Bids for furnishing an automobile to the

city for the use of the mayor, council Mid
city engineer were received a follows, for
a seven-passeng- car:. It, R. KJmbaJl,
Stoddard,-ta- y ton, 2,2W;' H. E. Frederick-so- n,

Stoddard-Dayto- n, $2,400; Quy L. Smith, nf
Franklin, $2,250; Epperson Sales Agency',
$3,060; J, J. Derlght A Company, Stoddard-Da- y

ton, ; "two; ; .pMihgri, , u.m: Buicg
Auto company, $2,143; W. L. Hoffman
Auto company. 'Interstate $1,880, with'

$2,081. The bids all went to a spe-
cial

will
committee consisting of Sheldon,

Brucker and Hummel " " .iri""" " In
Bids for overhauling who plumbing in the

city hall wefev.rrteel, from J, 'A." Flts- -
patrick for fW6,saad from C' If.- - ftessler
for $1,060. t V. V A m

Garbage Rrmoval Bids. - ""
j

Bids for the removal' bf garbage were
received from James t Whslen, for districts
Nos. a and 6, and from the Omaha Render-
ing and Feed company for the eight dis-

tricts into which the city has been dlvRted
by ordinance. The bids 'lor garbage range of
from 10 to 35 cents a cannnccordlng to slse,
and from $1 to IJ.25U cuMc yard for refuse.
The rendering company stipulated that un-

less
sale

It can hve districts Nos. j and 2 with
all others. It floes not "want any.

The ordinance under which bids were
asked provides- - thai the health commis-
sioner shall report on :h .lowest and best the
bidder, but by,; motion? thtv council Ignore
this provision? and sent the bids to the com-
mittee of the whole.

More Storm Sewers.
City Engineer,. Craig .reported, that It Is

necessary t 6lld adequate storm water
sewers In the' down-tow- n business district
before all the streets are repaved the
Ing summer. The council therefore passed
a resolution providing for advertising foi
the construction of storm sewers on the
following streets Ninth, froin Jones to
Howard; Howard, from Ninth to Six
teenth; Tenth, trom Howard to Dodge; lo
Harney, from' Twelfth to Tenth. The esti-
mated cost Is arout .114.000, a

When this resolution panned, Councilman
Schroeder made a determined effort to
bring In his pel.prujKct,, tUo liu.ii.scom park
sewer. ' He catechised the city engineer anil thetook issue witn the letter's statement that
It would be .impossible to do I what the
Seventh want until the
ewers. whlcUwUI. iiavaUo apry the Han-aco- m

park water are enlarged. "These
sewers, burst every spring as It Is," said
Mr. Craig. "No one will quarrel ' with the
need for the sewer advocated by Mr,
Schroeder, but until the other sewers thkt Ismust care for H water; f re; enlarged it
would be folly to build it."

Councilman Schroeder attempted to In-

terrupt, the roll cull on a resolution he had
offered for the" rouMriulon of Ws sewer,
and when called' to'order spoke hotly of
"a clique" that the ought; to get in with.
Called to order, he stin peiDlxiod, but
President Burmesrcr ruled him off the
floor until his name was called. The
finish came when his resolution was voted
down, to I, being supported by himself,
Johnson and Kugel.

' Kew' City Officer.
A resolution wax paxned creating the

office of asslstfiU' city ' veterinarian and
laughter house Inspector, - at a salary of

$1 a month,. U). W.awuUiuJ the mayor
and confirmed by the council. This will
lie advertised for three weeks in the official
paper. The Bee. and then the companion
ordinance, providing rules and regulations
for ante-morte- m and post-morte- inspec

GAS, HEARTBURN OR
little Diapeptin relieves bad
Stomach in five mieutei.

Aa there Is often, some one In your family
who suffers an attack of Indigestion or
some form of Stomach trouble, why don't e

you keep soma Dlapepain In the house
dally. ,

la

This harmless blessing will digest "any-
thing you can eat without the slightest
discomfort, and overcome a sour, gassy
ftomach five minutes after.

Tell your pharmacist to let you read the
formula plainly printed on these
cases of Pape'a IHapepsin, then you will
readily s why It makes Indigestion.
Sour Stomach, Heartburn and other dis-

tress go In five minutes and relieves at
pco such miseries a Belching of Gas,

feructatloiia of sour undigested - food,

For

1
ColdinChest
Sore Throat

; and
Hoarseness

" My wife was hoatse
for over four months,
and in much distress
when she tried to speak.
She read a testimonial
about vour - Liniment

After two applications her
talks with perfect ease."

1
JLL JLM

of meat brought Into Omaha, for con-

sumption, will be passed.
An ordinance was passed for the repavlng

Farnam street from Tenth to Thirteenth
coming season. .

Councilman Kugel had a resolution passed
Instructing the city clerk to 'Avrlte to
other cities and secure copies of city
ordinances providing; for examination and
licensing of the operators of rnovfng' pic

machines. .' ' ' ' : i'.i : ,
' "

Jewells Get
$1,800 Out of ,

Prairie . Park

Colored Couple Agrees to Take Thai
and Settle the Deal Out

v of Court.-.- - , ,

The Prairie Park, "conspiracy case" has
been' ended amicably- - by a settlement out

nnHrt. . -

James, Q. Jewell and his' 'wife Cecilia
Jewell, ,. receive 11,800 from . the Prairt
Park company for the'' ta'-tioae- s 'the
Jewells bought from Richard Moore. The
papers have beh. signed arid?, the.' deedg

at once be recorded.
Herman B. Peters was the active agent

neffntlatirte- - the deal bir which the
trouble tomes toltn end, he'uhdl'Vank 8.

Howell, attorney, with A. W.etfe!, and
Shotwell v Shotwell, fdt the - Jewells,
reachlhg, the compromise. !. ";

A suit for a reeelver for the property is
pending .decision by Judge , Redlck Ini dis
trict tourt and that decision . will now be
without Interest save as a question of
law. Judge Redlck, while hearing the
case, declared that the "conspiracy" end

plaintiffs' case had not been eubstan
tlated.

The plaintiffs alleged a ."holdup" In the
of the property to legrpes, their Idea

being that the schema' was to Jtorce. tne
Prairie Park company to buy In the prop
erty at a fancy price. ;

J. J. Jewell, the .defendant, ,1s one of
wealthiest and moat prominent colored

men In Omaha and owns teal festate all
over the city. The $1.800 iwhtch, toe re
ceives will net him some profit on his pur
chase.

COLUMBIA- - OFFICER' COMING

Frederick P. Keppel, Secretary of the
Corporation, Will Visit the

Local Alamo!.
i

Alumni of Columbia university will
gathe Monday night at the Omaha club

welcome Frederick P. KeppeL the sec-
retary of the corporation,' who Is' making

tour of the middle west and western
states. Secretary Keppel will Come to
Omaha from St. Paul, where he will be
similarly entertained Saturday evening by

alumni of the Twin Cities.
There are about fifteen graduates f Co

lumbla' university- In Omaha. Harley O,
Moorhead Is the president of the. Alumni
association 'of Columbia university ih the
Gate City and will give the address of
wolcome. A dinner .will be followed by an
Informal program at the club rooms.

Secretary Keppel's tour through the west
similar to that taken by President Nich-

olas Murray- - Butler, wlio visited Omaha
last summer.

LOCATE AGENTS IN . OMAHA

Kaatera easiness Houses Srndlns; Rep
resentative Here, Becaase Taey

Can ow Get Office Room.

"There Is every Indication, that Omaha'
will have a great many morp reureenta
lives of large eastern concerns because o
the pew office buildings which are. being
erected," said J. E. George of the firm of
George & Co. "I know of several lar(re
concerns which placed their western rapre
sentatlves In Kansas City because they
could not secure suitable offices In Omaha.
With the building of all these new modern
office building Omaha will secure a large
number of these which have been lost In
the past."

DYSPEPSIA VANISH
Niukft, Headaches, Dlsxlness, 1 Constipa
tion and other Stomach disorders.

Some folks have tried so long to find
relief from Indigestion and Dypepaia or
an er stomach with the common

very-da- y cures advertised that they have
something else wrong, or believe theirs

a case of Nervousness, Gastritis,
Catarrh of the Stomach or Cancer.

This, no doubt, Is a serious mistake.
Vour real trouble Is, what you eat does
not digest; Instead, It ferments and sours.
turns to add. Gas and Stomach poison,
which putrlfy In the digestive tract and
Intestines, and. besides, poison the breath
with nauseous odors.

A hearty appetite, with thorough diges-
tion, and without the slightest discomfort
or misery of the Stomach, la waiting for
you as soon as you decide to try Papa
DiapepBin.
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SECOND ARREST IN HUNT CASE

Tom Minimi, to Whom Slayer Sayi He
Gave Gun, Denies It

HIMSELF JUST OUT OF HOSPITAL

We.r.' Rllo. hy lem.. Arrested I.
Conectlnn with Killing; f J

Knowltna by Joe Hnnt to
ATfig His Wmifi.

Tom Mlmms, a negro fireman employed
at the Henshaw, ta In jail because he re
fuse to tell the police what he did with
the gun with Which Joe Hunt ahot and
killed Joe Knowlton In hl home at K2J

Patrick avenue. Witnesses aay that
MImma has the gun.

"I don't know nothing about It," ta the
negro's sullen reply to all questions.

Mi mm jUHt got out of the hospital.
where he was treated for Injuries Inflicted
when he got Into an argument with the
Ice man at the Henshaw. The Ice man got
the better of the debate by the use of a
butcher knife and cleaver, which disfig-

ured Mlmms considerably.
Mimma was next door to the Hunt home

when the fatal shooting occurred. Hunt
entered this house after the shooting by
which be avenged his wrongs and says
that he tossed the gun on a bed and that
It was picked up by Mlmms, The police
want the gun to Introduce tn evidence at
the Inquest to be held by Coroner Crosby
Friday.

Dillard Simpson, head waiter at the
Henshaw, says that he saw Mlmms take
the revolver.

Hunt was seen In his cell at the city Jail
by a number of friends, who dropped In to
say a good word for htm to the police.
According to the colored people with whom
he has worked at the Rome, Hunt, the
slayer, was In good repute.

Looks for Man
with Slit in Him

. V. Bobbins Asks Police if They've
Seen Fellow He Carved

with Knife.

"dot a man with a silt In hlmr
The strange question was hurled at Desk

Sergeant Havey by a man giving his name
B. V. Robblna and residence 70S Bouth

Seventeenth street, who rushed into the
police station early In the day.

In his hand the man displayed a knife
the blade of which was stained with blood.
This was his story :

Two men assaulted me with a club
early about 4:$0 Tuesday morning under
the Eleventh street viaduct and would
halve killed me had I not thrust my knife
Into one of them. They fled and I left
as hastily aa possible. I just wanted to
see If a man had turned up here with a
piece out out of him, for I must have
given him a pretty good out, this blade la
so bloody." '1

Up to date no man with a silt In him
has appeared, but the police accredit Rob- -

bins' story.

SIXTH CAVALRY NEARS STATION

Puhi Thfoagra Omaha Enroate to
Fort Des Moines la Three

Sections.

Rook Island train bearing the first squad
ron of the Sixth United Statea cavalry
passed through Omaha about $:S0 a. m.
yesterday, enroute from San Francisco to
Fort Des Moines. The headquarters and
band were with the first section. The sec-

ond section with the second squadron of
the regiment arrived in Omaha about S

o'clock and the third section with the third
squadron Is due about 6 o'clock this even-

ing. Stop was made in Council Bluffs only
long enough for the change of engines and
no stop was made In Omaha.

The command embraces about 8C0 men
altogether, with Colonel Alexander Rogers
In command, and Is due at Fort Des Moines
some time during the night. ;

A reliable medictne rot croup and one
that should always be kept at hand for im
mediate use la Chambferlaln'a Cough Rem
edy.

Announcements of the Theaters.
On account of a demand indicating an

audience much larger than the Orpheum
will accomodate for the Saturday matinee,
the management requests as many of the
women and children as can conveniently
arrange to attend the matinee today or on
Friday. The cause of the unusually Dig

rush Is "Jack the Giant Killer.

The big bundle, the seven million, shows
up Just aa "Monty" has waltsed into his one
million. He thinks he's going some .with
the original ' pile, and Mr. "aranC
lawyer, with a plentiful supply .of alfalfa
on his map, knocks him silly when he puts
him hep to the seven million package; At
the Boyd all this week and Saturday mati-

nee. - .

At the Krug this week "School days.
school days, dear old golden rule days," Is

a line In a song that' has been sung all
over this country, not only by "kids," but
by "grown ups." Qua Edwards conceived
the words and music. It met with immedi
ate success. Since then this little song has
developed Into a three-ac- t musical comedy
and It has been repeating its previous suc-
cess in an even greater degree.

The acrobatic act of Bowen, Llna and
Moll aa displayed twice each day at the
Oayety aa a portion of the excellent enter-
tainment aupplied by Roble'a Knickerbock
ers Is pronounced by connoisseurs of vaude
ville as the epitome of effort on the hori
zontal bars. The ease and grace of these
three performers Is little short of marvelous

nd the way they cast one another around
would lead one to believe that they are
more at home in the air than on terra
ftrma.

Among the most delightful comedies seen
In mar.y years Is Henry B. Harris' produc-
tion of James Forbes' latest comedy, "The
Traveling Salesman," which comes to the
Boyd theater for four nights beginning
Sunday. It was designated by the critics
of New York as the most laughable comedy
seen In years, which endorsement was con
firmed by the theatergoers of New York,
where the piece enjoyed an uninterrupted
run of nine months.

Oliver Doud ByTon, wh) ta featured' with
"The Uon and the Mouse" at the Krug
next week. Is one of the wealthiest men on
the stage, and one of the very few who
follow the footlights merely through in-

clination. At (7 he nearly approaches the
one million mark, and yet finds the bland
Ishments of stage life superior to those
recorded him aa an active and wealthy
member of New Tork society. A consider-abl- e

part of his Income is derived through
real estate in which he Is Interested. While
her spouse Is obeying the Imperative call
of the footlights Mrs. Byron, a former
actress. Is frankly enjoying the opulence
with which he has surrounded her in a
beautiful Gotham home.
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that's what Nature intended her to be, but

her people simply wouldn't have it See the result:

Her Hospitality grips you by the hand.

Her Prosperity is sane and wholesome.

Her Men make love to their wives.

Her Women believe in motherhood.

Her Social Climbers are still climbing.

Her Society is country club mad.

Her Scandals and she has them are not " good form.

Story the first inside story of how her people live, whaO

they do, who what their are --is in the February
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BEFORE "THE BAR

Here's a Man with Nerve Enough to
Filch Thirty Zounds of Butter.

"NOT VERY GUILTY," SHE CRIES

Aid Leola De Farls shambles Off
for Nlaety- - Days Jack Mlltoa

Vents Wrath on Crip- -.

led .Wife,

Charged with .Intending to make himself
the ultimate consumer of thirty pounds of
creamery butter worth, by the way, only

0 cents a pound, taken from a Waterloo
Creamery company wagon, John Davis in
the city Jail awaits trial for petit laroeny.

John, so the officers say, ventured Into
a wagon standing on tha street and helped
himself to thirty of ' the golden cubes,
valued at lll.ao.

"Dutch,". vagrant serving a term in the
county Jail, took his leave from the county
Jail at the head of a. pursuing column of
policemen, detectives and deputy sheriffs.
Ho was within four days of completing the
term of penance set by Judge Bryce Craw-
ford In police court.

'Dutch" was sent out with a can of
garbage. He placed the can on an ash
pile close to the Jull and waved a goodbye
to the Jailer. With all the officers In
earshot of , the alarm' In hot pursuit he
sped down podge street toward the river
and vanished In the mas of railway
tracks and box cars.

Leola. De Farls, bar one-tim- e fair face
seamed with the marks of life in the under
stratum, looked across the bench at'judge
Bryce Crawford, blie was charged with
drunkenness.

"Not drunk, but very guilty. Monsieur,"
answered the woman.

The Judge glanced over Sorgeant Mar-
shall's report stating that madam ' of the
classle name had been found In the fire
station at Kleventh and Jackson streets at
I, o'clock In the morning, wearing a man's
clothes. She was In the throes of a cocaine
spree's reaction and Imagined the street
filled with pursuers.

"Ninety days," announced the Judge.
"That may work a cure."

"Flown with Insolence and wine," as the
Late Jack Milton remarked In "IVAllegro,"
Thomas Troby drifted Into his home In a
very bad humor. He vented his wrath by
harsh words to his crippled wife and by
breaking up a lamp and several pieces of
the family china. '

The police dropped In during the dis-
turbance and bore Troby away to Jail. Mrs.
Troby was prevented from appearing
against her Impulsive husband because of
her crippled condition and his case was
carried over to the following day.

The attempt to get a square meal for S

cents cost Mas Klmlet IS In police court.
"Give me a cup of coffee," said Klmlet,

taking a seat at the lunch eountur. He
pocketed the little red ctieck,- - moved
down a few chairs and ordered a breakfast

TT
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of sausage, farm style, and buckwheat
cakes, all to the value of 26 cents.

At the cash register he offered 6 cents
and the red check. Stanley Swanson, the
manager, detected the attempt and called
the police.

JOHN WALSH, ORATOR, GONE

Kealoos Champion of Industrial Work
ers of the World Has dolt
r s the Stamp.
h

The halls where John Walsh, national
organiser of the Industrial Workers of the
World, held forth In perfervid appeals
against "predatory wealth" are silent. The
rooming and eating house establishment he
founded In the name of his organisation at
Eleventh and Douglas streets la stripped
and deserted.

Mr. Walsh la gone. 8o also are four
other succeeding secretaries and treasurers.
Complaints have been made to the police
that affairs were not being conducted as
they should, but no formal action has been
taken.

The row, parliamentary and complicated,
ensued following the unannounced depart-
ure of Mr. Walsh. An election was held,
but some way the officers could not find
the time to stay. Then followed four more
eleotlohs, each time the elected officers
declaring themselves the owners In fte sim-
ple of the effects of the organisation.

The final crushing blow came when the
little handful of followers, who had not
been elected officers yet, got together In

Women are inclined to fall into a mis-
taken Idea that any pain about the hips
or In the small of the tack la "female
weakness," and must be endured aa a
trouble peculiar to the ex.

Such patience Is noble, but too often
unnecesary and unwise.

Kidney weakness, In man or woman,
will cause backache, sharp twinges when
stooping or lifting, besrlng-dow- n pains,
fits of "blues,'1 nervousness, dlsiy spells,
headache, urfnary disorders grid swelling
of the ankles or limbs.

This I the point: Do not wory over
supposed female weaknesses until you are
very sure It Is not kidney dlseaae that is
causing your troubles. The nature of a
woman's life and work makes her fall an
easy victim of kidney sickness. , The bend-
ing and stooping of housework, the tight
clothing worn, the strain of childbirth
and worry of rearing children, the Indoor
life, colds,' fevers and constipation, all
wear and weaken the kidneys.

Backache, or any such Irregularity as the
too frequent desire to urinate, painful or
scalding passsges or sediment in the urine
Is good cause to Judge that you have
weak kidneys.

Then begin using Doan'a Kidney Pills,
which have brought new life and strength

pj Sold It all de&lon.
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a last effort to perpetuate the institution.
From their pockets tbey produced a total
of S1.20. This ;was expended for meat and
bread, which, . when .cooked and served
over the lunch counter, brought In SU.20.
Straightway another election was held and
the officers demanded the delivery of the
funds. They got the money and then came
the crash and final appeal to the polloe.

Wednesday the last of the effects of the
Industrial Workers of the World were re-

moved from the building at Eleventh and
Douglas streets, and the organisation be-

came non est.
The organisation began Its troubled ex-

istence In Omaha In July last.

A Shooting; .Scrap
with both parties wounded, demands Buck-ten- 's

Arnica Salve.
" Heals wounds, sores,

burns or injuries. 25c. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co.

M. E. SMITH COMPANY NOW

HAS EIGHT FACTORIES GOING

larns Out aiO.OtM) Garments In er,

n Rate of Garment Every
Three aad naif Seconds.

The M. E. Smith . company has added
equipment to Its several factories sufficient
to Increase Its output between SO and 40

per cent. This company now has eight
faotorles, although four are housed In the
big buildings at Ninth and Farnam streets.
These are a shirt factory, an overall fac-
tory, a cotton flannel glove and mlttn

Overlook the Real Cause of
Common, but Mysterious

Aches and Ills.

EvtyPictur w I

Prtc SotonU., FoiTia-MiiAui- m Co- - Buffalo.

BOAN'S KIBNW'PI
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factory, duck sheep-line- d coats, a branch
factory in Omaha, another branoh shirt
factory at Council Bluffs and another at
Plattsmouth and a branch overall factory
at Nebraska City. In December the firm
made 210,000 garments, a rate of a com-

plete garment for every three and a half
seconds.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

3. E. McDonald of Dannebrog, H. Ker-re- ls

of Sterling, Neb., and P. j. Leughlln
of Gardner are at the Murray.

C. C. Pent of Belgrade. D. C. Rlcker of
Rapid City, P. I Best of Stanton and A.
beat of Decatur are at the Merchant. .

It. E. Harts of Lincoln, A. F. Rawllsoa,
S. B. Oregg, Henry Willson of Columbus
and B. B. Gardner of Grand Island are at
the Henshaw.

L. G. Lake of Beaver Crossing, J. ID.
Whipple of Hamilton, Ont., Otto Bruegmaa
of Crelghton, Joseph Ruesslng, O. A. An-
derson, II. Schoof and G. P. Hoy of West
Point are at the Loyal.

1 ' ' '

Mr. and Mrs. P. 8. Holtameyer of Pleas- -'

anton, D. Scott, A. D. Oats of Denver, 11.
C. Saulls of Norfolk, W. P. Carter of
Lincoln, Thomas Murray of Dunbar and
Casper Klaea of Hebron are at the Hen-
shaw.

F. H. Cunningham of Kimball, P. A.
Griggs of MoCook, A. A. Stewart of San
Antonio, W. P. Dixon of Blair. Lewis
Oberwalter of Gordon and Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. McEechon of Geneva are at the
Merchants.

Thomas F. Doyle, night foreman of The
Bee composing room, returned yesterday
from Iowa City where he was oalled by
the fatal illness of his mother. Mr. Doyle's
mother had been a sufferer for severs!
years, her death occurring Saturday, She
formerly lived at Tipton. Ia.

to thousands of women. It is your duty
to self and family not to neglect nor over-
look the first symptom.

Don't wait for a serious case of dia-
betes, dropsy, Bright' disease or gravel
to develop. .'

Doan's Kidney Pill la a simple veg-
etable remedy, yet very Quick In ita heal-
ing and strengthening action on the kid-
neys. It contain nothing of a narcotic,
poisonous por habit-formin- g nature and
can be taken by any man, woman or child,
of even the moat delicate stst of health. '.

OMAHA PROOF.
Mr. Anna Kalmberch, T08 South Seven-

teenth street, Omaha, Neb., says: "Sev-- !
eral years ago I began to suffer from kid- -
ney complaint. My back grew weak and

'painful and on this account I was unable
to rest well. The kidney secretions passed
too frequently and this weakness was a
ource of great annoyance. Although I ,

tried several remedies. It was not until X

commenced tfcklng Doan's Kidney Pill
that I found relief. I continued their us :

until I had finished the content of six v

or seven boxes and by that tlra I was 4

well. I still take a few dose of Doan'a
Kidney Pills off and en, however, aa X '

iina mat mey seep J iwuva in w
working order."

N.Y.. Proprietor. jftpiw

AN ODD MISTAKE THAT WOMEN MAKE


